Education Committee Meeting Proposed Agenda for Wednesday April 5, 2017

Welcome and Introductions 6:00 pm

Proposed Agenda with Additions or Deletions (call for motion)

Call for Motion to accept Minutes for February 17, 2017


- Discussion of process from RFP to planning to conference Breanne - all
- Discussion of Workshops, Presenters – Breanne – all
  - WK1 & 7– DIY Season Extension for the Community Garden
  - WK2 & 8– Get Your Green On! Tips for Growing Natural, Vibrant Gardens
  - WK3 & 9 – Community Gardens as Multi-Issue Community Organizing Hubs
  - WK4 – Basic Vegetable Gardening
  - WK5 & 10– The Growing Classroom
  - WK6 & 12 – Compost Magic
  - WK11 – How to Plan Your Raised Vegetable Bed
- Discussion of Workshop Theme and Panel – Breanne – all
- Discussion of volunteer involvement - Lorraine
- Review of Evaluations for Workshops and Panel – Breanne- all
- Recommendations for the future if not already stated – Breanne – all

Motions for New Business
- Discussion and tentative calendar of workshops throughout the year – all
  - Edible flowers
  - Compost for Kids
  - Herbs – culinary, medical, drying
  - Water
- Fermentation - ‘The processes required for fermented foods were present on earth when man appeared on the scene… When we study these foods, we are in fact studying the most intimate relationships between man, microbe and foods.’

(Note – resources distributions 4/8, May - vegetable, July – Elite growers 7/21, Aug 18, Sept. no date, Oct. bulbs no date
- Discussion of retreat – all
- Discussion of membership

Reminder: Co-ordinating Meeting Wed. April 25, 6:30 pm at CGT

Set next meeting date. Google doodle